
Michigan State College Sugar 
Beet Storage Experiment 

C .  M .  HA N S E N 1  

l .... H E  PROBLEM of stori ng sugar heets at  the processing plant without 
sugar loss has long been recogni4ed in the Eastern area. The acceptance of 
the harvester has made th is problem more acute. The farmer wants to 
deliver his beets as fast as he can harvest them. Consequently, proper means 
must be found to receive and store the heets until such a time as the plant 
can process them . Often this period is marked by "Indian SumnlcrH tem� 
peratures which do not go below 6 ;  degrees Fahrenheit. Data collected by 
Stout and Fort ( 4 ) " shows that beets stockpiled during warm periods wil l  
lose sugar at the rate of Y4 to 1 pound per ton of beets per day depending 
upon the prevailing temperature. The magnitude of this problem is  reali.zed 
when we consider tbe Eastern Area crop stored over a period o f  3 0  days. 
The storage period with damaging temperatures has resulted in a loss 
of approximately $ 1 , 5 00,000 per year for the past several years. 

Engineers, pathologists, hotanists and horticulturalists have cotnhined 
their efforts to find a solution for the problem. Progress has heen made. 

The purpose of the Michigan State College experiment is to evaluate 
some phases of published data i n  terms of the eastern climatic conditions, 
and set up a project to determine sucrose loss under a series of  prescriheJ 
treatments which have some possibility of  succeeding industrial ly .  

The project consisted of a series of five forced�air treatments and three 
trcatments using various rates rf a chemical composed largely of  sodium 
carhonate and a check. 

Descrip t i o n  of E q u i p nlent 

It was found that the ]. I .  Case experimental hay-curing barn could 
casily he adapted to such a project. This barn has 1 2 - by 2 0 - foot compart
ments which are p rotected with an aluminum roof. Three of  the compart� 
ments were completely enclosed whi le  the remainder had two sides open. 
The sugar beet storage project was carried on in the open compartments. 
It was hoped that this protection would eliminate one variable, namely that 
of heet absorption of solar energy. Building paper was used to seal the 
side walls against air leaks, and reduce thermo�conductivity from one 
treatment to another. However, i t  was found that the treatments in the 
hins exposed to the south sun were a t a disadvantage due to the walrs 
being exposed to sun which made 1 to 2 degrees Fahrenheit difference in 
the diurnal tem peratures of the beets 1 foot in from the wall .  
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The ftoor.s WlTC In aJl' hy 11l';lVY wi re Jnt:.sh laid ( )ver jOists, mak ing it 
possihle to force air through the hills from the hottom. 

Seven 6 .... by 1 0-foot bins were built into the compartments. Each bin 
was 8 feet deep and was large enough to carry approximately 10 tons of 
beets. Six of the bins were used for ventilation tests while the seventh 
was divided into three equal parts for chemical treatment of beets. A 1 ,000· 
c.f .m. fan was used at the end of a main tunnel with laterals feeding air 
to the respective bins. The air was metered to each bin at the main tunnel 
by small adjustable openings. 

Instruments for Recording 'T emperatures.-Temperatures were taken 
by an electronic recording potentiometer and copper-constantan thermo
couples. All thermocouples were calibrated to a mercury thermometer in 
stirred water bath prior to installing and were found to be correct to ± .4 
degrees Fahrenheit. Temperatures were taken at eight points which were 
located as the heets were binned to give representative recordings through, 
out. At each point two thermocouples were installed ; one in a beet and 
another recorded the air 6 inches away. This method of installation gave 
an opportunity to study temperature of the beets and of the air passing  
through the voids. A thermocouple was placed to record the a i r  temperature 
as it entered the fan. The temperature of the air as it entered the beets was 
somewhat higher due to the heat generated by friction as it passed through 
the tunnel. 

ExperiInent Operations 

Weight Loss and Sugar Analysis Data. -- Freshly h,trvesteo beets were 
run over a Silver Roberts piler and weighed as they were binned. They 
were weighed again at the conclusion of the experiment. Each load '\vas 
tared to oetermine actual usable beet tissue in the hins. All  oirt lost in 
handling was recordeo.  Ten samples for sugar analysis were taken as heets 
were hinned to secure a representative cross section of the heets for each 
treatment. Care was taken to select heets from the same areas as the hins 
were unloaoed. 

Fan Operation.-The fan was operated during the night hours and in 
one case it was operated when the temperature of the beets was higher than 
the air which could he forced through the beets. 

'Temperature a.nd Humidity Data.- Air and heet temperatures ano 
relative humidities were recorded at 6/huur intervaLs heginning at () 1' . 01 .  
of  Octoher 1 5 .  The  quantities of a i r  were calihrated with a velomctcr 
after the bins were filled. The water vapor in the air blown into beets h;)s 
much to do with the keeping qualities. It is for that reason that relative 
humioity of the air entering the fan and the air leaving the hins was secured. 
The relative humidity data were secured by means of a sling·psychrometer. 
These data were ohtained from the air as it entered the fan and as i t  left the 
beets. 
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Treatnlents 

A. Check.--The bin used for this purpose was sea led with huilding 
paper over the wire-mesh floor .  The purpose of this floor covering was to 
restrict natural thermo.-siphoning of the air and tended to stabilize the 
temperature within the hin . It also gave the best possihle check which would 
he congruent with the exploratory treatmen ts. 

B .  The beets were wet duv .. m ,. days after hinning. Ten cubic feet of 
air per minute per ton of heets were then forced through the beets for each 
successive night the fan was in operation . The quantity of water was not 
ascertained hut enough was poured over the bin to run freely from the Jrain 
at the bottom. Wetting down was repeated on the seventh and ninth days 
of the experiment. 

C.  The beets in  this treatment were suhjected to 10 c .f .m.  of air per 
ton of beets during the periods in which the fan \vas in operation . 

D. No air was forced through the beets in this treatment until ,. days 
;ther they were hinned. The purpose of  this was to determine whether or 
not a hin of beets could be brought under control after respiratory action 
had passed through a number of cycles. 

E.  The beets were sprayed with water as they were hinned. No measure 
was given water but there was no apparent excess after gravational waters 
had run free. The washing operation removed some dirt, the weight of 
which was accounted for hy a tare figure. Ten cubic feet of air per ton per 
minute were forced through the heets during the period in which the fan 
was in operation . 

F. This treatment is similar to treatment C except that the c .Lm.  of 
ilir was increased from I O ta 20. 

G1 A chemical dust was used to coat the beets as they were loaded 
into the bins. This dust is composed of a compound which has growth in'  
hihiting qualities and has been used with some degree of success in storage 
of small grains such as shelled corn, wheat, oats, barley and beans . It  was 
felt that it might have some value in storage of sugar beets. The chemical 
analysis of this compound is : 

CaCO"� -2 2 . 5 0  percent 

Na,COo- - 9 .03  percent 

NaHCO,-60. 83  percent 

SiO,-- . 3 1 percent 

MgCO,- - 5 .7 '5  percent or MgO --2 . 7 '5  percent 
Bet.>ts were t n:;l tl .. J with I pound of dust per ton . 

G:! Two pounds of the above chemical per ton of beets. 

G, Five pounds of the ahove chemical per ton of heets. 
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Diseussion 

The criteria for evaluating the results of this experilnent is the number 
of pounds of sugar saved per ton of fresh beets. But, before studying these 
data, i t  is quite desirable that we first concern ourselves with those data 
secured, throughout the progress of the experiment -namely, temperatures 
and relative humidities. The treatments will be discussed in  chronologicd 
order from the least to the most effective. 

Temperature and Humidity Data by Bins. (G, , ) , (G,) , ( G, ) .  The 
average temperature of the beets in bins G1 and G:; followed somewhat 
the same curve as the outside alr and tended toward the extremes of the 
second Jay ( figure 1 ) .  The heets in G;: followed the mC,tl1 outside tempera.
ture of the second day. All three bins remained below the check bins' tem�  
perature, after the second day. These treatments were not at ,-d l e ffective 
inasmuch as they Jost more sug<lr than the check and, therefore, do not 
warrant any further discussion at this time. 

f i g l l f e  J _---An:rag' h i ll t t" m p n " t \ l rc� for bin� C f .  G O' .  C.' . .  13eds  ,,- ere tr <:�tcd d",micaJ 1y  ,,, t h ey  
,"� ("re j,)adcd lnt() tIll' h1l1S. 

D. You'll recall that in this treatment 10 c .Lm.  of air wefe first blown 
into the beets 5' days after the heets wc-re loaded into the hins. 

The average temperature did not follow that of the check hin at the 
start ( figure 2 ) .  This is ascribcu to the fa.ct that there was a :; � foot spac,-� 
below the beets tending to give a stabilized effect. The radiation of the 
earth below the bin cooled at least a portion o f  the heets. Octoher 2 1  air 
was blown through the beets for the first time. Beet temperature dropped 
slightly helow the check hin and finished the experiment somewhat higher. 
This is partly attrihuteu to the fact that one wall  was exposed to the south . 

The relative humidity of the air entering the fan is plotted in the second 
graph ( figure 2) . As was expected, the peaks of this graph occur during 
the night. The third graph shows the pounds of  water vapur which were 
retained or lost during the fan's operation. This hroken curve can he corre' 
lated with the air temperature and the suhsequent temperature of the heets. 
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It points out the tendency for the beets to take on water vapor after each 
time the bin temperatures dropped. In most cases the quantity of the water 
vapor was not lost or gained in proportion to the increase in volume of air .  

B. The beets in this treatment were wet down on October 19 and 1 0  
c . f.m. o f  air turned into them for the first time. This partly accounts for 
the rapid decrease in temperature (figure .3 ) .  The beet temperature again 
responded to a wetting down on Octoher 20  when it dropped below the 
recorded night temperature . The relative humidity of the air above the hin 
was slightly higher than in the other treatments, after each wetting. No douht 
greater cooling hy evaporation might have been accomplished i f  air had 
been blown through during the daylight hours, when the rel ative humidity 
of the incoming air was low. 

i'��'�·�TI" i";J;,,�,,;;--,,-;;; .. .,..n:;:;�,:;;;;-":;; ' ;;;�����-=; 
I �' I �--�- ---i 

F J � u r c  2 . - -D"t:o pert a i n I n g  to tn:,,(llIents A, C and D .  

j 
I 

� - -j i I 

c. The heets in this treatment were given 1 0  eLm.  of air per ton . The 
temperature of the beets was somewhat lower than the check hin at the 
start and dropped to 45 degrees Fahrenheit ( figure 2) the night of  October 
23 and remained below that of the check to the conclusion of the experi
ment. Advance stages uf decay localized about the thermocouples. The cool 
air blown into the bin was enough to limit the decay and pern1itted the 
'"dead" beets to remain cool .  
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E .  The beets i n  this treatment were sprayed with water as they were 
binned and subjected to 1 () e L m .  of air per ton. The sudden drop i n  the 
temperature is ascribed to the wetting (figure 4) . This initial cooling held 
the bin in check until the second day \vhen the excess water had been 
evaporated. It is helieved th;tt i f  the air volume had heen doubled better 
results would have heen accomplisheJ . 

F. This bin of beets was hluwn with 20 c . L m .  of air per ton 
Although they diu not markeuly responu to thc increase air volume at first 
the bin temperature curve does dip during the night hours (figure 4 ) . The 
temperature remained below that of the next most successful treatment, 
namely treatment E. 

Anal)'sis of Final Resu lts.-A better understanding of condition of 
beets anu a hetter evaluation of each method might be afforued hy a thorough 
study of the following creptic summary. As was mentioned previously, 
the criteria. for evaluating a method is the saving of sugar. The total weight 
loss is  not proportional to sugar loss duL' to the decom positi( )n of beet tissuf".  

The check treatment shall  be considered fi rst �lllJ the other treatments 
shall be again discussed in  chronological order from the least to the most 
effective. (Fi!!;ure ,. . )  



WE:.8Ht OF _TOIl _ LOST OfI IIE_D DUIII_ ''''' _ .. _ ::!�_:'::: =: =---=-= '" POl...s PElt TUII P£II HOWl 
FigtJl"c -I .-Data pcrrain l11g l() In,,.tments A, E and F. 

� SUGAR LO S S  
POUNDS PER DAY PE R TON O F  FRESH BEETS 

o W E I G HT LOSS % OF FRESH B E E TS 
Figure 5. �- Summary of the sugar and weight losses. 
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A. Check treatment in which beets were put into a bin with sides and 
bottom sealed. 

Sugar lost··· 2 . 24 pounds per day per ton of heets. 
Loss in weight of heets- l O . 3  percent. 
Tare for bin-.6 percent. 
Active leaf growth on crowns--'.2 percent, localized on top layer. 
Decay-··--2 percent, only isolated cases. 
Mould growth-heavy. 
Dehydration-noticeable on top-half. 

(G,) , (G, ) ,  (G , ) .- The beets in these three treatments were covered 
at the rates of 5 pounds, 2 pounds and 1 pound of chemical per ton , 
respectively. 

Sugar lost-A .66, 4 . 1 1  and 2 .60 pounds per day per ton of beets. 
Loss in weight of beets- 1 3 .6, 8 . 5  and 1 1 .6 percent respectively. 
Tare for the bins--.6 percent. 
Active leaf growth on crowns--·none. 
Decay-9, 5 and 1 percent respectively. 
Dehydration -G, not to the extent of others. 

D. The 10 c.f .m. of air per ton was not forced into bin until after 
heating had started , It was quite evident that the beets were not hrought 
under control soon enough to make treatment effective. 

Sugar lost- 1 .90 pounds per ton per day. 

Loss in weight--7 . 1  percent. 
Tare-.7 percent. 
Active leaf growth on crowns--- -none, 
Decay··�-I percent.  
Mould growth-about trash, heavy, extending to l ight at top and 

bottom. 

Dehydration- L3 percent. 

B. Beets in this treatment were v.,ret down 4 days after binning, as was 
mentioneu previously and 1 0  c .f ,m. of air per ton of heets were turned into 
them for the first time. This treatment was not too successful due to the fact 
that the heets had passed through one or two heat cyc1es, Tissue breakdown 
had no doubt taken place. 

Sugar lost- I .  7 pounds per ton per day. 

Loss in weight--7 . 79 percent. 
Tare- l percent. 
Active leaf growth on crowns-95 percent, 
Decay- 1 . 2  percent. 
Mould growth-minimum about trash. 
Dehydration-noticeahle on top and bottom layers. 
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C. The beets in this treatment were blown with 10 c .f .m.  per tOil dur-
ing night hours. 

Sugar 10st- 1 . 3 2  pounds per ton per day. 
Loss in weight-- 1 2 .07 percent. 

Tare--.8 percent. 
Active leaf growth on crowns - 3 0  percent. 
Decay--- . 3  percent. 
Mould� -light mould prevailed throughout.  
Dehydrati()n� -top and bottom layer. 

E .  The heets in this treatment were sprayed with water as they were 
heing hinned and blown with 10 c .Lm.  of air per ton during night hours. 
Treatment quite successful .  

Sugar loss-�-- . 5 7  pound PCl- ton per Jay. 
Weight 1055-') .89 percent. 
Tare -- . )'  percent .  
Active leaf  growth on crowns - -50 percent. 
Mould-- vcry light freshness nearly equal as to when they were 

hinned. 
Dehydration -merely noticeahle. 

F. The beets in this treatment were blown with '2 0  c .Lm.  of air per 
ton during night hours. The treatment was most successfu l .  

Sugar 1055-. :; :;  pound per  ton per  day. 
Weight 10ss--5 .2  percent .  
Tare- - .7  percent. 
Leaf growth- none. 
Decay-�nonc. 
Mould- very slight. 

Condusions alHI R("colll lnend ations 

1 .  Means must he found to remove more of the trash before the beets 
are stockpiled . Decay and mould always starts in the trash where air could 
not penetrate. 

2. Stock piles should have 20  to 30 c . f.m.  air forced through them 
during night hours until the temperature drops-·- 5" to 10 c . f.m.  v,rould then 
he sufficient to hold them. This recommendation has heen given hy Brooks 
and Bainer ( 2 )  . 

. ' .  Limited wetting of beets as they are stockpiled indicates that it will 
be a successful method of controlling temperatures i f  enough air coul d  be 
forced into the pile to cause sufficient evaporation. Beets which are too 
moist will grow readily in warm temperatures. 

4. A severely injured and improperly topped beet does not keep wel l .  
The  harvester must be in best possihle adjustment. 
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